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. ' , . , 
This , reply brief will address the following conten-
, .. . ~j 
tions made by respondents in their brief: (1) that 
co:i:npletion of the Tellico project is not warrantedj )e-
cause its projected benefits do not outweigli its . ,~osts 
and alleged adverse effects; (2) that the Tennessee 0'-' 
Valley Authority (TVA) violated the Endangered I~ \~ 
Species Act by failing to consult with the Depa~t;rneJ+t (,~V" 
of the Interior concerning alternative uses of the proj-
, , 
ect that would not entail impoundment of the reser-
voir; and (3) that the Endangered Species Actpro~ l '{eft;' 
hibits impoundment of the reservoir. 
1. Respondents devote a substantial portion of their 
brief to an attempt to demonstrate that compietioll 6f 
(1) 
/ 
2 
the Tellico project is not warranted ,:because its pro-
jected ben~ffts do not outweigh its costs arid its i'alleged 
adverse '. effects ; they rely particularly on a recent 
study of the-project by the General Accounting Office 
(Br . . 3-9, 12~18 and passim). 
The short answer is that these arguments have noth-
" , 
ing to do with the issues in, this case. The costs, " the 
benefits, and the overall merits of the Tellico project 
are for Congress to decide. Congress has con-
sidered and reconsidered the merits of the project at 
length. It did so before 1966, when it first appropri-
ated funds for , the proj'ect, and it has continued to-do 
so in each succeeding year as it appropriated addi-
tromil funds 'for the project.1 Indeed, in 1965, when 
Congress was first ,considering the project, it deferred 
funding of the , project fora year to consider it fur-
ther(see 1I2Cong. Rec. 23418 " (1966», because of 
opposition from a number of individuals and groups, 
including the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians and 
the National Audubon Society (amici in this case). 
1 IIi addition to the legislative materials reflecting consideration 
of the project set forth in our opening brief (pp. 3, 7-18), see 
Hearings on Public Works Appropriations for 1966 before a Sub-
committee of the House Committee on Appropriations, 89th Cong., 
,1st Sess., Pt. 3, 14-36, and Pt. 4, 747-784, 1002-1076 (1965); Hear-
ings on H.R. 9220 (Public Works Appropriations, 1966) before 
the Subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Appropr~ations, 
89th Cong., 1st Sess., Pt. 4,43,86-156,202-246 (1965) ; Hearings 
on Public Works Appropriations for 1967 before a Subcomniittee 
of the House Committee on Appropriatio~s, 89th Cong., 2q Sess., 
Pt. 2, 697- 701, 753-778, and Pt. 3, 731- 771 (1966); Hearings on 
H.R. 17787 (Public 'iVorks Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1967) 
before the Subcommittee of the Senate. Committee on Appropria-
tions, 89th Cong., 2d Sess., Pt. 4,40- 80 (1966), reflecting the ex-
~nsive debates on the competing values of the-area's historical 
sites, agriculture, fishing, tourist development and the flood pro-
tection, navigation, power, jobs and other benefits of the project. 
, /. 3 '. _'. 
~J¥:i c ~~:r!bt!kr(ii~ri~~n;"~l}ei;~i~~~~ ~? 
~'!~5<::~< ,'" . ',' . ~ -; ,. ' _. A • .. _~_-~':~. -;~Q~.r~~-
(1966», Congress made the deCIsIOn ill favor of fund::. 
ing the. projt~/:... '. ' . . ,>,~)(.. 
, , WHec;}ssue ill thIS case IS whether,. b.f e~ac~In9i ~the ~1" t.J'Z D 
End~:rigered Species Act 'of 1973, - Corigre~s ~ou' ter-
j.. . ' , -' '. 
,maIlge,d its decision to ..PIoceed with the Tellico , I)l~oj~ 
eG,' " ( ~~ whethe:r, if so, subsequ~nt legishiti,on' i:ri tlii-:n ' 
~ . .: . ' - :; : . ,,~ 
countermanded the effect oif that A~t). The issue .in 
this, case is not whether Congress was correcririd~cid~ 
ing ' th~t the project should be built. " ,- ",': 
,_ _'.-:. ~ , : i:' I,· 
~espondents '~. arguments; , and thei:!:: , r:el~:an8~ t-lt> 
on recent reconsIderatlOnsof the matter by o.ong1:'~)~~ 
and the GAO, are beside the point for another ,rel:Y:lO~. 
Congress remains free to make any decisionit':.Gh9.oEle~ 
with respect to the 'Tellico project, including de~isions 
to dismantle the project or to defer impoundmeut ;0£ 
the reservoir pending further consideration. :' 1\;S! i the 
district court stated (Pet. App. 43A, n. 12), "it is not 
too late for Congress to refuse to appropr~ate ,the 
funds to complete the project." The fact thatCQngress 
(or committees or agencies of Congress) maY»Ei' re:.. 
consrdering the merits of a decision previously. made, 
and may adopt a different course in the futm'e, ' pro-
vides no warrant for the courts to reevaluate and, ovei: 
rl,lle the decision Congress has made, or to avoid de'cidr 
ingwhat that decision was. 2 , .' d 
2 If courts were to avoid deciding difficult questions'presented 
by existing legislation whenever the underlyingmeriti3 were being 
reconsidered an:d new legislation proposed, few questions or statu-
tory , construction would be decided. See Fortnightly , Oorp: v. 
~,. 
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Nonetheless, smce respondents have undertaken to 
~ttackthe Tellico project at lengih on policy grounds, 
we will respond briefly to a few of the more significant 
misstatements and omiS'sions. 
- United Artists Television, inc., 392 U.S. 390, 404 (Fort~s, J., 
dissenting) . 
The same principle applies to possible changes of position byan 
agency. Thus, a recently appointed member of the TVA Board of 
Dil~ectors has recently stated, in a letter to the Secretary ' of the 
I 
Interior, that he believes "a c'0mpromise is possible under existing 
\ 
law." He theref~}l'e suggests "asking the [C]ourt to defer judg-
ment on this case for a six-month period to permit the parties to 
work out such a compromise in the public interest." Letter of 
S. David Freeman to Cecil D. Andrus, April 6, 1978, printed as 
Appendix B to this brief. The majority of the TVA Board, how-
ever, rejects this position. In their letter to the Secretary of the 
Interior dated March 31, 1978, Directors Wagner and Jenkins 
stated(p. 4) : ','Neither do we think that section 7 requires 'con-
sultation' about an 'alternative' which requires scrappinq the 
nearly cOl11'pleted project." The Board's majority rejects a proposal 
for asking this Court to defer its judgment in this case. Letter of 
Aubrey J. \iV agner to Cecil D. Andrus, printed as Appendix A to 
this brief. ' 
Director vVagner's term on, the TVA Board expires May 18, 
1978. It could be speculated that, after a new Board member is 
nominated and confirmed, a majority of the TVA Board might 
wish to reconsider the Board's position '0n the Tellico project. 
On the other hand, in view of the substantial completion of 
the project, the new majority may well adhere to the pOi?ition 
of the present majority. Since it is always possible that an agency 
will change its views in the future on a matter presently before 
the Court, we have not regarded these recent statements asprovid-
ing any basis for s¥ggesting at this late da,te that the Court post-
pone the hearing or decision of this case. Most importantly, how-
ever, as pointed out in our earlier brief, Congress has made dear 
jts intent that the Tellico project be cOl11'pleted in its preseIitform, 
and 'as stated in the Wagner letter to Andrus : "Under these cir-
cumstances, it is clear to us that TVA is not at liberty to ,ignore 
these congressional directives and abandon the Tellico project as 
planned and built" (App. A, infra, p.2A) . 
I 
5 
~ 
Wh. ile res, pondentso,e,little - t~~; e - power-generatin, ' V', 
capacity of Tellico by comparing it to TVA's overall \ .. A 
power capacity (Br. 5, n. 4), they fail to note tha r v 
TVA is the largest producer of" electricity in the )' 
United States. As Congressman Bevill stated in Ap-' I; Ij 
propriationCommittee hearings in 1977, "[t]he Tel-
lico project, if completed, would generate enougH '" 1'1 
(" ,) ..-~ energy to heat 20,000 homes and would ~ave; 15 mil- -' 
lion gallons of , oil or 1.8 billion cubic feet of natural 
gas every year." 3 In dollars, the value of the . addi-
tional power that the Tellico project would produce 
is cur rently estimated by TVA at $3.5 million per 
year.4 These benefits would be achieved by means of 
an interreservoir canal and without the expense of 
additional turbines.5 
Respondents assert (Br. ' 5, n . 3) that the cla~ed 
annual benefits of the project are only $3.76 rriilli6n. 
This figure, taken from the GAO Report (p. 28}, in-
cludes only the "'direct" henefits of the project. It does, 
not include, as noted by the GAO Report (pp.27-28), 
3 Hearings on Public \iV orks for Water and Power Deve~opment 
and Energy Research Appropriation Bill, 1978, before a Subcom-
mittee of the House Committee on Appropriations, 95thCong., 
1st Sess;, Pt. 4, 265 (1977). 
4 Hearings ' on Endangered Species Act Oversight before the 
Subcommittee on Resource Protection of the Senate Committee on 
Environment and Public Works, 95th Cong;, 1st Sess.898 '(1977) 
(hereinafter "Culver Hearings"). " 
5 I n addition, contrary to respondents' assertions (Br. 5), the 
Tellico project with the interreservoir canal more than doubles 
the flobd storage capacity of Fort Loudoun reservoir and provides 
needed flood control flexibility by allowing the shifting of storage 
capacity when there are unequal rains in the watershed. It also 
allows commercial navigation up 30 miles of the Little Tennessee 
River without installing locks in the dam (Hearingsbefore a'Sub-: 
committee of the House Committee on kppropriations, 89th Cong;; 
1st Sess., Pt. 3, 14-15 (1965». 
6 
the '<,secondary" benefits- enhanced employment op-
portunities in particular- that represent an additional 
$3.65 million annually. TVA has described these em-
ployment benefits as "the heart of the project, improv.,. 
ing the quality of life in an area now characterized by 
unemployment, low incomes, and the outmigration of 
yOllng people." G Respondents' assertion also overlooks 
6 TVA Comments on · Revised GAO Report, Tellico Project 
(GAO Report, Appendix VII, p. 74 (October 14, 1977)). The 
relationship between the project and economic development is 
stated in Environmental Defense Fund v. Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, 468 F. 2d 1164, 1169, (C.A. 6) : "The purpose of the proj -
ectis to foster the economic development of the three Tennessee 
cOllnties through which the Little Tennessee flows. TVA. has esti-
mated that the commercial water transportation to be provided by 
the 30-mile channel will result in private investment of $265 mil-
lion in new commercial enterprise in the Tellico area over the 
next 25 years and the concomitant creation of 6,600 new jobs." 
The need for job opportunities in the project area was em-
phasized in TVA's 1971 environmental impact statement for the 
project (EIS 1- 1-2) : "The economy of Blount, Loudoun, and 
Monroe Counties, the three counties primarily affected by the 
project, is characteristic of that of rural Appalachian areas. Be-
tween 1950 and 1970 the area experienced a net out-migration of 
19,,000 people. Per capita personal income in the three counties 
I'anges from 48 to 81 percent of the national average, and b~tween 
about one-third and one-half of the famrlies in the area have in-
comes below the poverty level." 
. See also the amirntS brief filed by Monroe County and other local 
governmental groups, which points out (Br. 2-3) that three-
fourths of the p~rsons who left the three-county area in the 1950's 
and 1960's "were the younger, potentially more productive people 
in the 15~ to 29-year age group." In comparison with the 6,600jobs 
which TVA estimates will be generated by the project along the 
reservoir over a 25-year development period, less than 200 families 
made a living farming this land before it was acquired for the 
'Proje~t. Yet respondents contend that agriC\ulture benefits alone 
might produce more benefits than the impoundment (Br. 15, n. 20). 
As shown in TVA's comments to the GAO Report (Culver Hear-
ings" 8up1la, at 1000- 1001), this contention is incorrect. " 
7 
the fact that the dollar benefits cited intheGA() Re-
port are based on 19168 dollars, and thereifore d'o not 
reflect · the substantial increases in the value of the 
benefits, particularly the power benefits, over th~ ' t>ast 
decade. 
Respondents are also incorrect in suggesting that the 
project is opposed by the people in the area and by the 
State of Tennessee (Br. 6~7), and that some of the 
project's projected benefits were undermined, by the 
withdrawal of the Boeing Oorporation from the Tim-
berlake development (Br. 6). As the amicus brief of 
Monroe County, et al. states, "the Tellico project has 
the support of an overwhelming majority of the 
people of the area as shown by numerous public opinion 
polls" (Br. 3, citing results of four polls). As the 
brief also reports (ibid.), three times in 197-7 both 
Houses of the Tennessee legislature, by overwhelming 
majorities and with the concurrence of the Governor, 
adelpted joint resolutions endorsing the projeCt and 
r~commending to Congress that it be completed.r . 
2.~spondents are wrong in contending (Br .. 14-18, 
32-36) that TVA failed to comply with 'Section 7 of 
he--:: ndangered Species Act, 87 Stat. 892, 16 U .. S.C. 
(Supp V) 1536, by failing to consult with theSecre-
. \. . 
tary of the Interior with respect to alternative uses 
of the Tellico project that would not entail impound..,. 
, 
ment of the reservoir. 
. 7 Respondents' discussion of the 'l'imberlakeNew Town(Br. 
6) overlooks tJhe fact that . TVA's estimates of .the benefits of ~ 
Tellico did not include benefits attributable to that developrheIit,J' 
ana {;he further fact that Boeing stated hi its letter to TV A that 
it was not withdr!!-wing its participation because either Tellioo or 
the new town was economically infeasible, but because ofitsown 
investment needs 'at the time. . 
8 
The record reflects that TVA has made every good 
faith effort to protect and preserve the snail ' darter by 
all means consistent with the fundamental purpose of 
the Tellico project, and that TVA has consulted with 
the Department of the Interior and other agencies in 
this effort (Pet. App. 30A, 44A). As the district court 
found (Pet. App. 30A): 
The record shows that TVA has communi-
cated frequently ,¥ith the Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the State ,Vildlife Resources Agen·-
cy wbout the snail darter. Several meetings have 
also been held with these agencies on the sub-
ject of the snail darter and its conservation. 
What respondents mean by their assertion (Br. 34) 
that . TVA has failed "to consult with the Secretary 
concerning the full range of project modifications 
available and necessary to protect the continued exis-
tence of the species" is that TVA has declined to con-
sult with the Secretary concerning abandonment of the 
projeCt. The Tellico project is and has always been a 
dam and reservoir project. Any "modification" of the 
project that does not entail a dam and reservoir is 
either an a'bandonment of the project or an initiation 
of s ome other proj ect, or both.8 As the district court 
stated" in rejecting the same argument (Pet. App. 
3111): ' 
Completion of the dam and impoundm~nt of 
i : ,-, the river are integral parts of a project begun 
almost a decade ago. - TV A has been moving 
S'It',is' luidisputed that the habitat oithe snail darterext~nds 
fronil'~h~ ba~e o(the,-da~ upstr~am~e~eraimiiesand that any 
reservoir'would therefore modify the habitat. · . 
" 
9 ' 
~~ 
toward' this goal since ground :was first broken. 
When the snail darter was listed 'on the en-
dangered species list in November 1975, TVA 
was fairly close to completion of the project 
which has been consistently funded by Congress 
since 1966. 
The nature of the project is such that thel'e 
are no alternatives to impoundment of the 
reservoir, short of scrapping the entire project. 
Modifications or alterations to the project can-
not be made at this time which will insure com""' 
pliance with the Endangered Species Act. Re-
quiring TVA to consult with other agencies 
about alternatives not reasonably available to it 
would be to require TVA to perform a useless 
gesture. [9J 
We contend that-either because of the project's 
advanced state of construction (see our opening brief, 
pp. 23- 37) or because of subsequent legislation (see 
9 If it were not obvious, the legislative history abundantly de-
monstrates that the essence of the project is the proposed reservoir. 
The principal benefits for which the project was designed and 
funded r electricaI generating capacity, increased navigation, flood 
controI, water supply and (shoreline developme~) require a re-
servoir. The various "modifications" suggeste.d by respondents 
(e.g., agricultural development, tourism geared to historical sites, 
recreation on the river in its natural state (see BI'. 15-16)) would 
be objectives of some other project. To suggest that those objecc 
tives would be consistent with Congress's purposes in approving 
and funding the T~llico project would be, in the words o~ a 
former Solicitor of the Department of the Interior in a similar 
case, "to suggest that it was the intent of Congress in appropriat-
ing thes~ vast sums to provide an empty .monument to. the . engi~ 
neeringprofession * * *." Closure atGlen Oanyon Dam, 70 J.D. 
~,OO~ . 
10 
Br. 38-.:53)-the, Eridimg~i'ed · Species Act does· not ' re-
quire abandonment of this project. If we are correct, 
Section 70f the :Act, which requires agencies tocoIi-
suIt with the Secretary of the Interior about "utiliz-
ring] their authorities in furtherance of 'the purposes 
of this :Act,' 'does not require TVA to consult with the 
Secretary about abandonment of the project. · In the 
words of the district court (Pet. App. 31<A); "[rJequir-
ing TVA to consult with other agencies about alterna- _ 
tives not reasonably available to it would be to-require 
TVA to perform a useless gesture." 1.0 
'( 3. p espondents' arguments concerning the effect of 
th~Endangered Species Act on projects such as 
Tellico are equivocal. In the main, respondents appear 
to endorse the view of the court of appeals that the 
Endangered Species Act prohibits an agency from 
carrying out the "terminal phases" (Pet. App. I1A) 
of a project if doing so will adversely affect the criti-
cal habitat of an endangered species, regardless of how 
advanced the stage of the project's completion when 
the Act was passed or when the species was listed 
as endangered (see Resp. Br. 26-46). 
For the reasons stated in our opening brief, we be-
lieve this position to be contrary to the purpose and 
intent of the Endangered Species Act (Pet. Br. 23-
37). Thus respondents err incontending (Br. 31) that 
Senator Tunney'S remarks concerning the effect of the 
~o The district court further pointed out (Pet. App. 35A, n. 8) : 
"-[TJhe money appropriated to [TVAJ was for the Tellico Project 
alone and [TVA J had nOo authority tOo use the funds other than for 
that purpose." 
.. 
11 
Act (discussed in our opening brief, pp. 32-33) related 
t.o propos.ed . language that was different from · the 
language ultimately enacted. In fact, Senator Tunney 
read the language he was relying on, and it is vir-
tually jdentical to the language ultimately enacted.l1 
At the same time, however, respondents suggest 
that whether the Endangered Species Acet applies to 
a project depends on the degree to which the project 
11 The relevant discussion was as follows (119 Congo Rec. 25689-
25690 (1973» : 
"Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. President, as I understand it, after the con-
sultation process took place, the Bureau of Public Roads, or the 
Corps of Engineers, would not be prohibited from building such a 
road if they deemed it necessary to do so. 
"Mr. COOK. The point is that they wou;}d then be doing it after 
consultation with the respective agencies, rather than making 
that decision on their own. 
"Mr. TUNNEY. But they would have the final decision after 
consultation. 
"Mr. COOK. The Senator has put me in a rather bad light. Under 
the terms of this, it would have to be under an agreement worked 
out with the respective agencies. 
"Mr. TUNNEY. MI'. P resident, as I understand the legislation, 
just reading the language: 
" 'All other departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of the 
Federal Government shall, in consultation and with the assistance 
of the Secretary-
" , (b) take such action as is necessary to insure that actions 
authorized, funded, or carried out by them do not jeopardize the 
continued existence of any endangered or threatened species, or 
result in the destruct ion or modification of any habitat of such 
species which is determined by the Secretary, after consultation to 
the extent appropriate and necessary with affected States, to be a 
critical h ahitaJt of such species.' 
"So, as I read the language, there has to be consultation. How-
ever, the Bureau of Public Roads or any other agency would have 
the final decision as to whether such a road should be built. That 
is my interpretation of the legislation at any rate." 
.12 
has been completed and resources irretrievably com-
mitted to it, which is essentially the position' that we 
take and that the district court espoused'. ' Thus, 
respondents, state that federal statutes have been 
properly applied to projects "where substantial 
actions remained and the law could be meaning-i-irlly 
"applied so as to effectuate - Congressional- intent" 
(Br. ' 23), and that Section 7 applies here ' "[s]ince 
significant , proposed federa~ actions -remain to be 
taken on the proposed Tellico impoundment * * :*" 
(Br.3S). Respondents also argue that exceptions 
developed in cases under NEPA do not apply here 
because "valuable development options not involving 
impoundment presently exist for the project" (Br. 
43), and because there is "considerable doubt that the 
'benefits' to be obtained by impoundment outweigh 
the benefits of other alternatives" (ibid.) . 
If respondents agree, as the foregoing statements 
suggest, that application of the Endangered Species 
Act t o a project depends on the degree to which "sig-
nificant -)(. .;t * actions remain to be taken" and on the 
availability of alternative courses of action that are 
consistent with the basic objectives of the project, then 
these are issues of fact that are primarily for the dis-
trict court to resolve. For the reasons stated in our 
opening brief, we submit that the district court prop-
erly held that the Endangered Species Act does not 
prohibit the impoundment of the reservoir in the cir-
cumstances of this case. There can be no serious dis-
pute that the project was substantially completed 
J. 
--------- -------, 
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when ,the Act was passed and almost entirely com-
pleted when the snail darter was listed' as ' end~~g-_ 
ered.<2 Moreover, as -noted above, pp. S-lO,' supraihereis 
no basis for the claim that reasonable developmeril 'op'" 
tions exist for this project that do not entail im': 
poundment of the reservoir. Those may be reasonable 
options for some other project, but they are not 
reasonable options 'for the Tellico proje0t that Con-
gress has approved and funded. 
12 There is no merit to respondents' attempt ,(Br. 13), f~ 
fu-st time in this litigati,Q:q,...to.-d:i$pnte_tha,Uhe :eE2i~c.Lwas ,50 per: ' 
cent completed when the snail darter was discovered and the 
Endangered Species Act pa::sed. For example, respondents' re-
liance (Br. 13) on the fact that only $35.6 million had been ex-
pended on the project through 1973 is based entirely on dollars 
expended rather than work completed, and is misleadi~g under the 
circumstances. In December 1973 the project construction effort 
had only recently resumed (after a 21-month delay) following the 
district court's determina60n that TVA had fully oomplied with 
NEP A and had reached its decision to complete the Tellico project 
after a "good faith consideration and balancing of environmental 
factors." Environmental Defense Fund v. Tennessee Valley Au-
thority, 371 F . Supp. 1004, 1015 (E.D. Tenn.), affirmed, 492 F. 2d 
466 (C.A. 6). The costs of the project had increased drastically 
during the delay, and in January 1975 the estimated project cost 
of $69 million, based on a December 1975 completion date, was 
increased to $100 million, based on a dam closure date of January 
1977 and a project completion date of December 1977. Also, in 
presenting their chart (Br. 13) respondents fail to note that the 
newly discovered snail darter was not listed as endangered until 
November 1975) paradoxically it was not scientifically accepted as 
a separate species until January 1976). 
I, 
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CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated here and in our opening 
brief, the judgment of ~he court ~f appeals should be 
reversed. 
Respectfully 'submitted. 
" ' DANIELM. FREEMAN; 
"Acting Solicitor General. * 
HERBERT S. SANGER, JR., 
General Counsel, 
Tennessee Valley Authority. 
CHARLES A. WAGNER III, 
" Associate General Counsel, 
THOMAS A. PEDERSEN, 
NICHOLAS A. DELLA VOLPE, 
Attorneys, 
Tennessee Valley Authority. 
APRIL 1978. 
* The Solicitor General is disqualified in this case. 
"- . . '. ..... 
APPENDIX A 
TENNESSEE V ALLE'Y AUTHORITY ' : i., ':, >, 
OFFICE " OF . THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS . I 
Knoxville, Tenn., March 31, 1978 
The Honorable Cecil D. Andrus 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 
This is in further response to your March 16' letter 
to Mr. Lynn Seeber, our General Manager. 
We welcome the opportunity to discuss the snail 
darter matter. The discussions, however, should be held 
on a basis other than the narrow confines of your let-
ter. They certainly should be directed to the trans-
plantation of snail darters to other suitable rivers in 
an effort to assure the species' survival, and also per-
mit the project's completion and use on the basis on 
which Congress has made appropriations for the proj-
ect. The Senate and House Appropriations Commit-
tees' reports for 1975, 1976, and 1977 direct that the 
Tellico project be completed as quickly as possible in 
the public interest; Congress has appropriated funds 
to complete the Tellico. pro.ject based on those reports 
and with full knowledge of the conflict between the 
project and the snail darter; and the specific provi..: 
sions of the 1977 Appropriations Act (Title IV of 
Public Law No. 95-96, 91 Stat. 797 (1977)), make $2 
million in appropriations available to TVA for trans-
planting endangered species "to expedite project con-
(lA) 
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structiDn." CDngress is presently cDnsidering the Ad-
ministratiDn's budget which requests $1.846 million to'· 
cDmplete TellicO'. Under these circumstances, it is 
clear to' us that TVA is nDt at liberty to' ignDre these 
cDngressiDnal directives and abandDn the TellicO' prDj-
ect as planned and built. CDnsequently, we are unwill-
ing to' discuss the alternative mentiDned in YDur letter . . 
We recDgnize, Df cDurse, that the 'CDmptrDller ' Gen-,' 
eral's repDrt to' CDngress Dn TellicQ.recommendedthat 
the prDject be restudied to' determine . whether, it 
shDuld be used Dr scrapped in favDr qf an alternative 
use Df the Little . Tennessee River \Talley.,Ve ;in-
fDrmed CDngress that we did not think that the fac-
tual material repDrted by GAO suppDrted its reCDm-
mendatiDn and that the recDmmendatiDn shDuld nDt 
be fDllDwed. We pDinted DUt that this prDject was 
studied in 1977 by a team frDm OMB, CEQ, and TVA, 
as a part Df President Carter's review Df water prD-
jects, and fDund to' have a remaining CDSt benefit ratiO' 
Df 7 :1. CDngress has nDt acted Dn the GAO recom-
mendatiDn, and until it dDes, we cannDt act Dn such a 
recDmmendatiDn that is cDntrary to' express cDngres-
siDnal directives. As YDU may knDw, this repDrt has 
4 bee:g,...heav-ily criticized, even by Dne Df the CDngress-
men whO' asked fDr it (124 CDng. Rec. H1462 (daily 
ed. Feb. 23, 1978) (remarks by Rep. Duncan)). 
AmDng Dther cDnsideratiDns, in light Df CDngress's 
actiDn and the advanced stage Df the TellicO' prDject, 
it is Dur view that the best way to' accDmmDdate bDth 
the snail darter and the TellicO' prDject is through 
transplants to' Dther suitable habitats. CDngressiDnal 
actiDn apprDpriating funds fDr cDnstructiDn Df Tellic~, 
and to' "reIDcate" the darter, clearly cDmpels this view. 
AccDrdingly, we believe that a meeting to' discnss fur~ 
3A 
~her transplapts 'YDuld be prDductiveand, in ·further-
ance :Df the spirit Df bDth sectiDns 3 and 7 Df the Eri~ 
dangered Species Act and Public Law NO'. 95-96. 
_. W {3. are puzzled by . the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service's rep~ated denials Df Dllr permit applicatiDnS 
to' tran~plant snail darters to' Dther suitabl~ rivers. 
These prDpDsed . transplants are designed to' establish 
new pDpulatiDns to' better assure the species' survival. 
<Jur 'prDpDsals to' transplant snail darters to' a HDlstDn 
River site previDusly identified by TVA and the Serv-
ice as a priDrity transplant site, are biDlDgically sDund 
and are in accDrd with the intent Df- Congress, spe-
cifically Title IV Df Public Law NO'. 95- 96, ' Stat. 797 
(1977), which prDvides fDr transplants "as may be 
necessary to' expedite prDject cDnstructiDn." 
The transplants cDntemplated by Public Law 95-
96, hDwever, are being prevented by the Service's 
repeated denials Df Dur transplant permit applica-
tiDns. MDreDver, while the Service rebuffs all TVA 
attempts to' establish new pDpulatiDns Df snail darters, 
YDur SDlicitDr recently stated in an appendix to' 
TVA's brief in the Supreme CDurt in the TellicD/ 
snail darter case: 
Since clDSing the dam and filling the reser-
vDir wDuld immediately make transplantatiDn 
effDrts impDssible, it fDllDWS that CDngress 
spe~ifically cDntemplated in the apprDpriatiDns 
act Itself that dam clDsure must await evidence 
Df a successful transplant [at lOA]. 
The Department Df the InteriDr apparently takes 
the pDsitiDn that clDsure Df the dam must await a 
successful transplant, while at the same time deny-
ing all transplant applicatiDns. N Dt Dnly are these 
positiDns incDnsistent, but the cDntinuing refusal to' 
1 
grant' the requested ' transplant permits is; :in . our 
opmibh, a frustration- of the purposes of Public Law 
N b;' 95-96. " -- ; . 
' In light of express congressional intent that trans-
plants continue and the biological good sense of ex-
panding ' the snail darter's range, we request that the 
Service reconsider the denial of our most recent per-
mit application. Our people are available to provide 
the Service with any ' additional information which 
might behe'lpful in reviewing our permit application. 
If another application is needed, please let us know~ 
We have asked Dr. Thomas H. Ripley, Director of 
TVA's Division of Forestry, Fisheries, and Wildlife 
Development, to arrange a meeting to discuss further 
transplants. 
This ,brings us to two points of serious concern to 
TVA. Your Solicitor, in an appendix to TVA's brief 
before the ISupreme 'Oourt, suggested that TVA has not 
consulted with your Department about the Tellico/ 
snail darter problem as required under section 7 of the 
act. We have cooperated and consulted fully with the 
S81~vice about the conservation of the snail darter 
from the very outset of this controversy and have tried 
our 'best to resolve the problem. Our efforts to con-
serve the snail darter 'began shortly after the fish's 
discovery and over a year 'before it was listed as en-
dangered. Our eff'orts were coordinated with your 
staffs; biweekly progress reports and special reports 
were furnished to keep them current on all significant 
efforts and developments that occurred; staff consulta-
tion meetings were held at various stages to plan cer-
tain steps or resolve disagreements; and numerous 
other conversations, discussions, and meetings were 
held along the way. Dr. Williams of the Service testi-
.. 
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fied that . 'TVA ha~ "alw;ays cooperat~(l ' fu)ly':~' 1;tn~ 
given the 'Service "any jnforma tion' ' .. Teq1J-e~ted. Jp-. Mr~ 
Greenwalt's October 12,1976, letter to TVA, givj.p.gns 
the Service's biological opinion on the effects of rel-
lieo on the -snail darter, he stated tl\cat "your~gengy:~ 
co.operation in "the consultation process ,.on the -TelUc,o 
Dam project has .. been appreciated." Indeed,eve~ 
though, T:v.Adisagreed as to the biological de§,irability 
of the Service 'splan to restock the Little Tennessee 
River with snail darters because the fish is unable to 
naturally sustain a population there, 'TVA assisted in 
those restocking operations. In short, we have con-
sulted and cooperated with your Department in every 
reasonable way to conserve the snail darter short of 
scrapping the virtually completed Tellico project- a 
project which we have been directed repeatedly by 
Oongress to complete in the public interest. 
The basis given for your Solicitor's statement that 
TVA has not consulted is that TVA has been unwill-
ing to discuss what he terms an "alternative" to 
Tellico which would allow preservation of the darter. 
The "alternative" suggested in the appendix to the 
TVA brief and in your letter to Mr. Seeber is a 
scenic river development which calls for the complete 
abandonment of the Tellico project and its major 
purposes of flood control, hydroelectric power, 
navigation, and employment opportunities, and for 
the waste of over $50 million in publicly invested 
funds. The hydroelectric benefits call1lOt be denigrated 
by saying that they are small as compared to the 
whole of TVA, the Nation's largest power supplier. 
For example, Tellico would provide more electricity 
than was generated at several of TVA's dams 
(Ohatuge, N ottely, South Holston, Watauga, Boone, 
1 
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Melton Hill, Tims Ford) in the year endi~g Septen~­
ber30, 1977. The Government, as well ' as other 
knowledgeable individuals and entities, IS now 
l"ecognizing that the country must utilize these re-
newable nonpolluting sources to help alleviate the 
increasingly acute energy problems. We simply do 
not think that the act contemplates the abandonment 
of a congressionally authorized project such as Tellico 
which was over three-quarters complete when the 
species was discovered and listed as endangered. 
N either do we think that section 7 requires "con-
sultation" about an "alternative" which requires 
scrapping the nearly completed project. As the dis-
trict court expressly held: . 
Completion of the dam and impoundment of 
the river are integral parts of a project begun 
almost a decade ago. TVA has been moving 
toward this goal since ground was first broken. 
When the snail darter was listed on the en-
dangered species list in November 1975, TVA 
was fairly close to completion of the project 
. which has been consistently funded by Con-
. gress since 1966. ' 
. The nature of the project is such that there 
are no alternatives to impoundment of the 
reservoir, short of scrapping the entire project. 
Modifications or alterations to the project can-
not be made at this time which will· insure 
compliance with the Endangered Species ' Acf. 
Requiring TVA to cOhsult with other. agepcies 
about alternatives not reasonably available to 
. it would be to require TVA to .perform . a use-
less gesture [Hill v: Tennessee ' Vall eye , A~t;;. 
thority, 419 F. Supp. 753, 758 (E.D.Tenn~ 
1976)]. . 
Finally, we request that you consider the cavalier 
manner in which the Service handled TVA's petition 
.. 
to delist the Little Tennessee River as ' critical habitat 
for the ::mail darter. By letter dated February 28, 
1977, 'we sent you a copy 0'£ TVA's petition to delisi, 
the original of which was mailed the same day to the 
Director of the Service. Because of the importance 
of the matter to TVA and the region, we asked for 
an opportunity to meet with you and discuss the mat-
ter in some detail. Your April 18 reply, signed by Jim 
Joseph, suggested ,that a meeting be deferred until the 
petition had been thoroughly reviewed. 
On December 5, 1977, over nine months after the 
filing of the petition to delist and after several TVA 
inquiries about the petition, we were informed by let-
ter from the Associate Director of the Service that 
the petition had been denied. No consultation with 
TVA had occurred. No notice that the petition was be-
ing reviewed had been published in the Federal Reg-
ister, and the December 5 letter gave no reasons for 
the denial. In fact, the letter stated that the petition 
had been indirectly denied as a part of the Service's 
July 6, 1977, denial o'f TVA's application for a per-
mit to transplant snail darters. Yet, TVA was not 
informed of this until December ' 5, 1977, over five 
months after the decision was apparently made: Even 
then, there was a great deal of confusion in the Serv-
ice about the status of the petition, as several Serv-
ice staff member s familiar with the petition informed 
TVA staff in laie November that a decision had not 
as yet been made. 
We feel that a matter of this importance should re-
ceive the thorough review suggested in your letter to 
us rather than being denied indirectly as a part of the 
denial of another separate matter. The petition was 
supported by detailed biological evidence which, as 
far as we know, is essentially undisputed; and we 
8A 
believe that if it receives a thorough, objective review 
it will be granted. 
Again we want to emphasize our desire to work with 
the Service to conserve the snail darter. Through the 
combined effort of our organizations and through 
transplants of snail darters to other suitable rivers 
as contemplated by Public Law No. 95- 96, we believe 
that a successful accommodation of both the project 
as now built and the snail darter can be achieved. 
This letter reflects the views of myself and Direc-
tor Jenkins; and Director Freeman will respond 
separately. 
Sincerely yours, 
AUBREY J. WAGNER, 
Chairman. 
cc: Mr. James T. McIntyre, Jr. 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 201503 
Mr. Charles H. Warren, Chairman 
Council on Environmental Quality 
722 Jackson Place 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Office of the Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Office of the Solicitor General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20'530 
Mr. Ellner B.Staats 
Comptroller" G~neral 
General Accounting Office Building 
yVashington, D.IC. 20'548 . ' 
APPENDIX B 
TENNESSEE V ALLEY AUTHORITY 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Knoxville, Tenn., April 6, 1978 
The Honorable Cecil D. Andrus 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 
This is my response to your letter of March 16 to 
TVA requesting consultation on the Tellico Project. 
r am much less ,concerned about the snail darter 
than lam the people in the Tellico area who are with-
out jobs, people whose welfare is endangered by this 
seemingly endless dispute. I take your letter as an 
offer to apply some common sense to the current im-
passe by fashioning a reasonable compromise that 
will ena:ble the government to complete the project 
promptly. ' 
In my view, such a compromise project must pro-
vide jobs for people in the area as well as other bene-
fits for present and future generations that wiil maxi-' 
mize the government's investment. 
I have ' made no judgment on th~ Tellico Project, 
but I have been briefed by the TVA staff. Based on 
that briefing, I believe such a compromise ~s - possible 
under existing law. There are alternatives to the cur-
rent Tellico proposal other than scrapping the project. 
The TVA staff is now studying such alternatives. 
For example, one .option would be to utilize the near 
completed dam as a "dry dam." Such an alternative 
(9A) 
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project would provide more flood control protection ·· 
in a severe flood than the existing project; would pr9- , 
vide food from the ri~h bottom land valued in excess 
of $5 million per year, rather than a small quantity of 
hydropower (less than one-fifth of 1 percent of TVA's 
needs) with a comparable or smaller value; would 
maintain a free-flowing stretch of river for recreation 
rather than forming a lake; would preserve the an-
cestral home of the Cherokees as a source of ,tourism 
rather than flooding these artifacts; and would provide 
industrial sites and jobs comparable to the existing 
project. 
I do not know whether such a ,redesigned project 
would be superior to the current design or riot because 
the TV A staff studies have not been completed, ' and, '\ 
there has been little or no public discussion 'of the : 
comparative benefits of the two approaches ,by the " 
public. I do know that such a project is a possibility: 
Another possible option for compromise would be to 
go ahead with the industrial development immediately 
and monitor the snail darters in the Hiawassee Reser-
voir for a period of three years, and if the fish survive, 
TVA would then be free to form the lake if ,that best 
served the public interest. 
Tne choice is not the snail , darter or the dam. The 
industrializatiqn and other benefits to the economy can 
take place with or without a~other lake as soon ;1S the 
controversy can be settled and the choice , industrial 
sites TVA now owns can be made available with 
certainty. ' . ' , ' 
, A decision by the Supreme .Court will not (end this 
controversy because each side has stated it will carry 
on the fight in another forum if it loses. The current 
litigation and .dispute canthus lead only to further 
delay and waste of the taxpayer's money. AI;tdcon-
-
, 
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# E-~ trary to the "TV A position, .forming a perm,anent lake _ 
is not vit~l to ~he Tellico project ~nd may not even 11 
, be the optlOn WIth the greatest publIc benefits. \ 
L 
I therefore favor .consultations to review the pos- ' ] 
sible alternatives under existing law with an early 
deadline to hammer out a compromise that places the 
highest priority on benefits for people. I also favor 
asking the court to defer judgment on this case for a 
six-month period to permit the parties to work out 
such a compromise in the public interest. 
Sincerely, 
S. DAVID FREEMAN, 
Director. 
cc: Mr. Charles H. Warren, Ohairman 
Council on Environmental Quality 
722 Jackson Place 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Office of the Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Office of the Solicitor General 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Mr. Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General 
General Accolmting Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20548 
Mr. James T. :IYIcIntyre, Jr. 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20503 
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